
The power to treat it all 
with the confidence of built-in safety



CTO: Chronic Total Occlusion

CTO: Chronic total occlusion

The power to treat it all  
with the confidence of built-in safety

Whatever the challenge, the unique design of 
Jetstream™ gives you the power and control   
to optimise vessel preparation:

 Plaque, thrombus, calcium

 Long, diffuse disease and CTOs

 In-stent restenosis

Discover the power to treat it all



The power to treat it all  
with the confidence of built-in safety

Front-cutting blades   
immediately engage lesions 

and help enable treatment of 
tight or occluded vessels

Expandable blades   
enable additional luminal gain 

and provide sizing flexibility 

Differential cutting   
deflects away from healthy tissue 

to avoid vessel wall injury 

Rotational blades  
create concentric lumens to 

optimise device-to-wall apposition

Active aspiration port
removes debris to minimise  

risk of distal embolisation

Discover the confidence of luminal gain with built-in safety



The power to treat it all  
with the confidence of built-in safety

A.  Pre Jetstream: 
 Hydrophilic 0.035” wire and support
catheter used to cross SFA CTO

B.  Stand-alone Jetstream result
(2.4/3.4 mm XC Catheter):
  Two passes blades down 

   One pass blades up 

C.  Post DCB

A.  Pre Jetstream: 
 Angiogram shows posterior tibial occlusion

B.  Jetstream procedure (1.6 mm SC Catheter)

C.  Post DCB

A.  Pre Jetstream: 
 Angiogram shows an occluded stent in SFA

B.  Jetstream procedure
(2.1/3.0 mm XC Catheter): 
  Two passes blades down 

   One pass blades up 

C.  Post DCB

1. Atherectomy of chronic
total occlusion of the SFA

2. Atherectomy of
posterior tibial occlusion

3. Atherectomy of
long in-stent restenosis

CTO: Chronic total occlusion; DCB: Drug-coated balloon; SFA: Superficial femoral artery

Results from case studies are not necessarily predictive of results in other cases. Results in other cases may vary.  
Images courtesy of: Case 1 Dr J Adeniyi, Bridgeport, WV USA; Case 2 Dr A Kumarasamy, Frankfurt, Germany; Case 3 Dr A Jomha, Bad Hersfeld Hospital, Germany

Real-world case examples

A. A.

A.

B. B.

B.

C. C.

C.

Click or scan here  
to view Jetstream™ case study  

videos on EDUCARE

https://educare-mediastorage.com/ARTERIAL-INTERVENTIONS_JETSTREAM-Case-Library/index.html
https://educare-mediastorage.com/ARTERIAL-INTERVENTIONS_JETSTREAM-Case-Library/index.html
https://educare-mediastorage.com/ARTERIAL-INTERVENTIONS_JETSTREAM-Case-Library/index.html
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Demonstrated the ability  
of Jetstream to create  
statistically significant  
luminal gain in  
severe and  
moderate  
calcium as  
measured  
by IVUS.

Jetstream Calcium Study2

Lumen area increase 

Pre-IVUS  

6.6 mm2

(±3.7 mm)

Post-IVUS  

10 mm2

(±3.6 mm)

P=(0.001) 86% 
of lumen gain 
was directly 
attributed  
to calcium 
reduction

 
 

Supported the use of DCB 
rather than standard PTA  

following atherectomy  
for sustained patency.

Demonstrated a high rate  
of freedom from TLR at  

12 months for patients  
who presented  

with in-stent  
restenosis. 

Real-world clinical data

DCB: Drug-coated balloon; IVUS: Intravascular ultrasound; PTA: Percutaneous transluminal angioplasty  
SFA: Superficial femoral artery; TLR: Target-lesion restenosis

Primary sustained clinical 
improvement at 12 months

PTA
40.4% 

DCB
93.1% 

Overall freedom from  
TLR at 12 months

Freedom from  
TLR at 12 months

Demonstrated a high  
freedom from TLR rate  
and low distal embolisation 
rate in patients with long,  
24.2 cm real-world lesions.  
Despite this long lesion 
length, the bail-out stenting  
was low at only 7.4%.

92.5% 

91% 

Jetstream-ISR Registry4

JET Long Lesion (LL)3                      J-SUPREME I & II5

Click or scan here to learn  
more about Jetstream™ clinical 

study results on EDUCARE

https://educare.bostonscientific.com/s/global
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   View Partners in Success video

   View Ranger DCB brochure

Effortless deliverability

Targeted delivery of low-dose paclitaxel

Equivalent efficacy to high-dose DCB6.7

Jetstream™ & Ranger™ DCB: A powerful combination

Once you have optimised your vessel preparation 
with Jetstream, reach for Ranger, the drug-coated 
balloon that's proven to offer:

https://www.bostonscientific.com/content/dam/bostonscientific/pi/portfolio-group/Drug-Eluting-Technologies/PI-939701-AA%20Ranger%20Product%20Brochure%20Digital-FINAL.pdf
https://youtu.be/g7TNqsV78is


The power to treat it all  
with the confidence of built-in safety

Front-cutting blades   
immediately engage lesions 

and help enable treatment of 
tight or occluded vessels

Expandable blades   
enable additional luminal gain 

and provide sizing flexibility 

Differential cutting   
deflects away from healthy tissue 

to avoid vessel wall injury 

Rotational blades  
create concentric lumens to 

optimise device-to-wall apposition

Active aspiration port
removes debris to minimise  

risk of distal embolisation

Discover the confidence of luminal gain with built-in safety

Active aspiration port
Dynamic and continuous 
aspiration mechanically 
removes debris, including 
thrombus, helping to minimise 
the risk of distal embolisation, 
while debulking the lesion.



The power to treat it all  
with the confidence of built-in safety

Front-cutting blades   
immediately engage lesions 

and help enable treatment of 
tight or occluded vessels

Expandable blades   
enable additional luminal gain 

and provide sizing flexibility 

Differential cutting   
deflects away from healthy tissue 

to avoid vessel wall injury 

Rotational blades  
create concentric lumens to 

optimise device-to-wall apposition

Active aspiration port
removes debris to minimise  

risk of distal embolisation

Discover the confidence of luminal gain with built-in safety

Expandable blades  
“Blades-down/blades-up” technology enables maximum luminal gain while providing the 
flexibility to treat multiple vessel diameters with the same catheter.

Blades down Blades up
Proximal blades expand for 
additional luminal gain 



The power to treat it all  
with the confidence of built-in safety

Front-cutting blades   
immediately engage lesions 

and help enable treatment of 
tight or occluded vessels

Expandable blades   
enable additional luminal gain 

and provide sizing flexibility 

Differential cutting   
deflects away from healthy tissue 

to avoid vessel wall injury 

Rotational blades  
create concentric lumens to 

optimise device-to-wall apposition

Active aspiration port
removes debris to minimise  

risk of distal embolisation

Discover the confidence of luminal gain with built-in safety

Differential cutting
The design of the cutting 
edge allows the blades to cut 
the diseased, inelastic, tissue 
while deflecting away from 
the healthy, elastic, tissue – 
helping to avoid vessel  
wall injury.
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Front-cutting blades   
immediately engage lesions 

and help enable treatment of 
tight or occluded vessels

Expandable blades   
enable additional luminal gain 

and provide sizing flexibility 

Differential cutting   
deflects away from healthy tissue 

to avoid vessel wall injury 

Rotational blades  
create concentric lumens to 

optimise device-to-wall apposition

Active aspiration port
removes debris to minimise  

risk of distal embolisation

Discover the confidence of luminal gain with built-in safety

Rotational blades
Rotational blades spin at 
~70,000 RPMs to create 
concentric lumens,  
optimising balloon-to- 
wall apposition for DCB or 
other adjunctive therapies.

Data has demonstrated that full  
wall apposition of DCB contributed 
to an increased primary patency  
at 12 months1



The power to treat it all  
with the confidence of built-in safety

Front-cutting blades   
immediately engage lesions 

and help enable treatment of 
tight or occluded vessels

Expandable blades   
enable additional luminal gain 

and provide sizing flexibility 

Differential cutting   
deflects away from healthy tissue 

to avoid vessel wall injury 

Rotational blades  
create concentric lumens to 

optimise device-to-wall apposition

Active aspiration port
removes debris to minimise  

risk of distal embolisation

Discover the confidence of luminal gain with built-in safety

Front-cutting blades
Five front-cutting blades 
immediately engage lesions 
and help enable the treatment 
of tight or occluded vessels.



The power to treat it all  
with the confidence of built-in safety

CAUTION: The law restricts these devices to sale by or on the order of a physician. Indications, contraindications, warnings, and 
instructions for use can be found in the product labelling supplied with each device or at www.IFU-BSCI.com. Products shown for 
INFORMATION purposes only and may not be approved or for sale in certain countries. This material not intended for use in France.

Catheter  
length

Minimum 
introducer size

Maximum  
guidewire diameter

Tip  
diameter 

Target 
 therapy speed GTIN UPN/order 

code
Catalogue 

number Unit Qty

Jetstream™ 2.4/3.4 mm XC Atherectomy Catheter   

120 cm 7F 0.014”
2.4 mm
3.4 mm

70K rpm 08714729889922 112266-003 PV41340 Each 1

Jetstream™ 2.1/3.0 mm XC Atherectomy Catheter 

135 cm 7F 0.014”
2.1 mm
3.0 mm

70K rpm 08714729889892 112264-003 PV31300 Each 1

Jetstream™ 1.85 mm SC Atherectomy Catheter

145 cm 7F 0.014” 1.85 mm 73K rpm 08714729889861 112262-003 PV3118F Each 1

Jetstream™ 1.6 mm SC Atherectomy Catheter

145 cm 7F 0.014” 1.6 mm 73K rpm 08714789889830 112260-003 PV3116F Each 1

Consoles UPN/order code

Jetstream™ Console EU 050599-010

Jetstream™ Console UK 050500-020

www.bostonscientific.eu

© 2023 Boston Scientific Corporation
or its affiliates. All rights reserved.
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